
FOH minutes 5/14/19 
 
Attendees: Behnosh Najafi, Co-President | Marita Grunfeld, Co-President |Angela Bell-Austin, 
Vice President | Maureen Merrill, Co-Treasurer | Jessica Emerson, Co-Treasurer  
 
Minutes: Kat Henolson 
 
Welcome: 
 
Marita- Teacher Appreciation was big success. Thanks to Behnosh for spreadsheet. Chef Mo 
won award at district level. He has asked for help with a couple things- big containers of spices, 
fresh fruit and veggie program (start next year?).  
 
Update on Legislative Advocacy: 
 
Katie Berman- second year with this group. Previous meeting last week of leg. Session. Levy 
passed- property tax helps schools. Able to collect 3500 per student for Seattle. A significant 
change for our school is Ms. Flavors will retain her job. Passed money on special education. 
Expanding social/emotional learning.  
 
Do another postcard campaign. Katie would like feedback on how to reach community. Our 
emails and calls do make a difference.  
 
Campaign regarding PTA money in Seattle. 
 
Minutes: 
 
Maureen move to approve. Peter seconded. All approve.  
 
Seattle Public Schools Science Curriculum Adoption: 
 
Bob- former science teacher at Mercer. Process happening by school level. K-5 and 6-8 big 
investigation. Amplify Science is the outcome. In DC did curriculum adoption. Studied different 
options. Tech component in middle school is positive. Elementary version uses digital tools less. 
Amplify enables learning.  
 
If PTA members are convinced, write letter to school board with positive recommendation for 
Amplify.  
 
Playground: 
 
Peter- we have revised bids coming in tomorrow from contractors. First bids were beyond our 
funds. We have 300000 currently. King County grant could come through tomorrow. For the 



summer: SW corner, athletic courts, path to 39th. Capital campaign. 70-90k gap. Will be in the 
newsletter. More info on the playground website. Board displays in the halls.  
 
This is for Phase 1. Construction starts in six weeks.  
 
Behnosh- Jason Mederos working with 4 and 5 classrooms. Designing SW outdoor space and 
the garden.  
 
Budget: 
 
We are potentially funding a half day/week for librarian with funds from the Y.  
 
We can support Tier 1. 90% confident can do Tier 2. Cannot approve Tier 2 at this time. Review 
in the fall. Tier 3 will be reviewed in January.  
 
Maureen move, Peter second, all approve.  


